Join us for a dynamic conversation on nutrition research, food insecurity, public policies, and efforts to build community capacity in South Phoenix and throughout Arizona.

Panelists

Linda Rider, MS, RD
Director of Nutrition Services, Tempe Elementary School District

Lawrence Robinson, JD
Director, Leadership for Educational Equity
Governing Board President, Roosevelt School District

Angie Rodgers, MSW
President and Chief Executive Officer, Association of Arizona Food Banks

Sonia Vega-López, PhD, FAHA
Associate Professor in Nutrition, College of Health Solutions, Arizona State University

John Wann-Ángeles
Founding Director, Orchard Community Learning Center

Moderators

Gregorio Montes de Oca, MPA
Associate Director Diversity & Community Affairs, Mountain Park Health and Co-Chair, Research and Education Committee, SIRC Community Advisory Board

James Herbert Williams, PhD
Director, Arizona Centennial Professor of Social Welfare Services and Interim Executive Director, Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Center (SIRC), Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions, Arizona State University

To register, please visit: sirc.asu.edu

This forum is supported by: the National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities of the National Institutes of Health under award number US4MD002316, Arizona Center for African American Resources, ASU College of Health Solutions, Health Improvement Partnership of Maricopa County, Maricopa County Food System Coalition, ASU Morrison Institute for Public Policy, Mountain Park Health Center, ASU Pastor Center for Politics and Public Service, and the Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Center as part of the School of Social Work, Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions at Arizona State University.

The content to be provided at the forum does not necessarily represent the official views of the National Institutes of Health or that of the other sponsors.